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" what number of ships he might want well armed and provided to go on any
expedition he should please to send them and to be entirely at his disposal. Con-
eluding (that) on these Conditions we might depend on his favour. The Saxdar
added a Refusal would incur Thomas Caun's displeasure. . , . Nothing the Resident
(Geekie) could offer could convince the Sardar of the unreasonableness of this
Demand/'1
Geekie wished to shut up the Company's factory at Isfahan and leave
the city, but Tahmasp Khan refused to allow him to go* How the Dutch
Resident fared is not recorded,
In December word was received at Gombroon that the masters of the
brigs Patna and Ruferall had sold their vessels to Latif Khan at Bushire.
In view of the Gombroon Agent's refusal to accede to the Khan's request
to be allowed to buy vessels, this action put him in an awkward position>
and led him to expect farther requests from Latif Khan which it would
be difficult to refuse. In an angry mood, he made the following entry
in his Diary :
" We wish this wild Conduct of These two Scureless (sic) People may not involve
us in great difficulties with the Caun as our Answers to him before on this Head
were quite contrary."2
In April, 173^3 Latif Khan, with a fleet consisting of three " grabs,"
50 large trankeys and several smaller vessels, entered the ShattuVArab*
with the object of capturing Basra. A Persian force of 8,000 men had
been ordered to co-operate with him in the attack, but Latif Khan was too
impatient to wait for this land force to arrive ; on being joined by a number
of Arabs who were in revolt against the Turks, he proceeded upstream.
It so happened that two English ships, the Royal George and the Dean*
were lying at anchor in the river off Basra at this time. When the Pasha
of Basra heard of the approach of the Persian fleet, he requested Martin
French, the representative of the East India Co., to hand over these two
vessels. French protested, saying that:
" We were in Amity with the Persians amongst whom the Hpnble. Co. had
their Servants and consequently we could not act against them without exposing
ourselves and fellow servants to the resentment of the Persians, to which the Bashaw
made a short answer that the necessity of affairs required it, and if he could not
have the Ships by fair means, he would take them by force. . . /*
The Pasha thereupon seized the two vessels, placed 200 Turkish soldiers
in each, and sent them off downstream against Latif Khan. They en-
countered the Persian fleet at a narrow part of the river five leagues below
Basra, where the Persians had erected two batteries. The crews of the
1 Gombvoon Diary, loth /2ist November (quoting from a letter from Geekie dated ihezznd October)*.
2nd/isth, December, 1734.

